Z55 Professional Reference Headphones

HEADPHONES

POSITIONING

APPLICATIONS

Samson’s flagship Z55 Professional Reference Headphones meet
the highest standards of critical studio reference head-on. The
Z55s offer exceptional detail and clarity with an immersive
soundstage and frequency response that’s impeccably balanced.
The Z55s deliver all the subtle elements of a mix. No hype, just the
ultimate in sound reproduction, comfort and convenience.

• Professional recording/mixing
• Field recording
• Audiophile music listening

FEATURES

Type.................................................. Over-ear, closed-back dynamic

Comfort
Sound quality means little if your headphones aren’t completely
comfortable. With genuine lambskin ear pads, the Z55s provide the
ultimate in comfort and luxury for marathon mixing and listening sessions.
An adjustable cushioned headband also adds to a comfortable experience
when listening on the go or in the studio.

Driver Size......................................... 45mm

Sound
Samson’s goal when designing the Z55s was to create a pair of headphones
that aren’t overly hyped, but play to experienced audio professionals. The Z55s
feature a large 45mm driver, providing the widest, yet most balanced and
detailed sound field of the entire Z Series line. These headphones don’t trade
audio quality for cost or convenience.

Cables............................................... 4’–10’ (1.2m–3m), detachable coiled
8’ (2.5m), detachable straight
4’ (1.2m), detachable straight w/ remote

Design
Both durable and lightweight, the Z55 headphones sport a sleek, low-profile
modern design with chrome accents. As closed-back style headphones, the
Z55s provide effective sound isolation by limiting unwanted background
noise. For added portability, the Z55s feature collapsible 90° rotating
ear cups that allow the headphones to sit completely flat when being
transported, or folded up and placed in the included carry pouch. Three
detachable audio cables (straight, coil, with microphone and call/answer
control) are included for overall convenience.

Gift Box Weight................................. 1.82lb (828g)
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SPECIFICATIONS
Sensitivity (@1kHz) db/W................. 98dB
Max Input Power @1kHz................... 1000mW
Frequency Response ........................ 10Hz–25kHz
Impedance........................................ 32Ω
Voice Coil Wire Type.......................... Copper-clad aluminum
Ear Pads........................................... Genuine lambskin

Accessories...................................... 1/4” adapter, carry pouch
Product Weight................................. 0.52lb (240g)
Gift Box Dimensions......................... 8.75” x 9.75” x 4.5”
(222mm x 248mm x 114mm)
Master Carton Quantity.................... 6
UPC (US only)................................... 809164018711
SKU (US only).................................... SAZ55
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